
PFM Hurricane Horizontal Flowrapper



PFM Hurricane

Horizontal flowrap packaging machine which produces closed 
packs with three sealed edges from a reel of heat-sealable 
wrapping material.

Packaging which is strong, attractive and perfect: the special 
design of the forming box,  optimum calendar and rollers  for 
film transfer and the positioning of components combine to give 
a machine which wraps products perfectly, producing accurate, 
crease free seals.

High flexibility and quick size change: the Hurricane can 
wrap a wide range of regularly shaped, solid products from the 
food, stationery, chemical and pharmaceutical sectors. It is not 
necessary to change any mechanical parts in order to adjust the 
set-up, this is done by using two hand-wheels which carry out 
immediate adjustments to the pack length and the speed of the 
sealing crimpers.

Heat-sealable materials: special technical solutions have been 
applied which enable the Hurricane to use heat-sealable materials 
such as laminated or bonded polypropylene, polyethylene (Poly 
version), micro-perforated and shrink-wrap materials.

PFM Hurricane: 
Simplicity and Elegance



 PFM Hurricane: Simplicity and Elegance



PFM Hurricane

pushers.

material, the second seals the material and the third folds the flap.

steel version.



3 servo motors, electronically controlled. 250mm wide sealing crimpers.

and the programming menu.

A dedicated axis motion controller traces the position of each motor which
separately drive the infeed conveyor, the fin seal rollers and the crimpers. 
The control panel includes a touch screen HMI to visualise all the messages 

Extra Wide servo version. 350mm wide sealing crimpers.
. 

.

Versions available

Hurricane Extra Wide Version

Maximum flexibility in bag sizes.



PFM Hurricane EW

 

Hurricane Extra Wide (EW) version 
combines a high degree of operating 
flexibility with excellent production 

to be wrapped vary greatly in length.

smaller products and for higher speed.

Optional



 Hurricane   Hurricane  EW
Pack length:

Pack width:

Width of sealing crimper jaws:

  

Weight:

Power supply:
  



PFM Packaging Machinery is an industrial group made up of nine companies: the 
Italian parent company, PFM Packaging Machinery, which works alongside the 
UK PFM LTD, North American PFM Corporation, and German PFM Germany 
companies. BG Pack SPA, which is based in Bergamo, specialising in the manufacture 
of special packaging machines for recloseable packs. MBP
in the production of multi-head weighers and vertical packaging machines thereby 
completing the range offered by PFM SPS Italiana Pack 
Systems, which has come back into the hands of those who founded the company after 

automatic handling and packaging machines for baked goods and biscuits, chocolate 
PFmeccanica was founded to form a new production centre 

PFM Russia was founded, the new 

of specialisation of the individual manufacturing units, perfect integration between 

organisation of marketing and after-sales areas, are a few of the factors which have 

PFM Group
the food and non food industries and has made a major name for itself on the world 
market.
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www.pfm.it

PFM S.p.A.  
PACKAGING MACHINERY 
ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS

www.pfm.it
pfm@pfm.it

Emrich Industries Pty Ltd
PFM Agents
Australia & New Zealand

Technical Centres:
NSW, VIC, QLD, WA
Service in all regions

Tel: 1800-801243

www.emrich.com.au
sales@emrich.com.au

PFM 
PACKAGING MACHINERY LTD
UNITED KINGDOM

www.pfmuk.com
pfm@pfmuk.com

PFM 
PACKAGING MACHINERY CORP. 
NORTH AMERICA

www.pfmusa.com
info@pfmusa.com

BG PACK S.p.A.
PACKAGING MACHINERY 
PFM PACKAGING GROUP

www.bgpack.it
bgpack@bgpack.it

MBP S.r.l.
MULTIHEAD WEIGHERS
PFM PACKAGING GROUP

www.mbp.it
info@mbp.it

SPS ITALIANA PACK 
SYSTEMS S.p.A.
PFM PACKAGING GROUP
 

www.spspack.com
info@spspack.com

OOO "PFM Russia"
PACKAGING MACHINERY 
PFM PACKAGING GROUP

 
moscowpfm@yandex.ru

PFM 
VERPACKUNGSMASCHINEN 
GmbH

www.pfmgermany.de
info@pfmgermany.de


